SACSCOC

- Sep-Dec, 2014 Committee Work
- Jan 20, 2015 Committee Draft Reports
- Mar 3-5, 2015 Observation Visit to TX A&M-Kingsville
- Jun 1, 2015 System Review of Draft Report
- Sep 10, 2015 Compliance Certification Report to SACSCOC
- Nov 4-7, 2015 Off-site Review by SACSCOC
- Jan 19, 2016 Focused Report and QEP to SACSCOC
- Mar 15-17, 2016 On-site Reaffirmation Visit
- Aug 5, 2016 On-site Response Report to SACSCOC
- Dec 6-9, 2016 SACS Annual Meeting
HONORS

2015-16

• Largest Freshman Honors Class ↑ 66%
• Highest ACT of 31.1 (UAH 27.2)
• 35% Earned 4.0 Fall 2015
• Service Corps
JOB PROSPECTS

Bestcolleges.com
• #33 ROI for public universities/in-state students

Payscale.com
• #1 ROI in Alabama

The Brookings Institution
• Top 2% occupational earnings power of graduates
• Top 6% curriculum value

US Dept of Ed College Scorecard
• #1 in Alabama for median 10-yr earnings of graduates
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Google Student Ambassador

Top 100 Authors in Production and Operations Management Research
EDUCATION

Closing the Achievement Gap

UAH Ability Sport Network
ENGINEERING

Dyslexic Brain Display

Conference on Systems Engineering Research
NURSING

Electronic Nicotine Delivery Devices

Bryant Bank Scholars
Gravitational Waves Detected 100 Years after Einstein’s Prediction

Awarded the Asia Oceania Geosciences Society (AOGS) Axford Medal
VORTEX-SE

- March 1 through April 30 Field study
- 40 physical and social science researchers
- 20 research entities

Deadly 'Dixie Alley' focus of new tornado-chasing campaign

USA TODAY 12:30 p.m. EST February 29, 2016
07:46 CDT: organizing circulation

[Image: Radar reflectivity factor and Doppler velocity maps showing a storm of interest, wave, and developing mesocyclone]
09:01 CDT: tornado in progress

Storm of interest

Radar reflectivity factor

Doppler velocity
RESEARCH

FY14 Federal Expenditure Rankings

DoD

#15 University of Dayton
#16 Harvard
#17 Duke
#18 Utah State

#19 UAH
#20 University of Pennsylvania
#21 University of Hawaii, Manoa
#22 University of Illinois

NASA

#9 New Mexico State
#10 U. of California, Santa Cruz
#11 Arizona State
#12 U. of New Hampshire

#13 UAH
#14 Columbia
#15 Baylor College of Medicine
#16 Stanford
OUTREACH

College Academy

- Fall 2016
- Partnership with HCS
- 9th-12th Grade
- ≈ 30 per Grade
- Jemison High School
- 60 UAH Credit Hours
OUTREACH

Community Forums

• Mobile in Black and White: Let's Start the Conversation on Race Relations in the 21st Century; April, 2015

• Let's Continue the Conversation Regarding Race Relations: CommUNITY Open Forum; July, 2015

• Charleston, a Faith Response and a Different Outcome: What Made the Difference?; October, 2015

• The "Color" of Law: Mass Incarceration and Prison Privatization; January, 2016
ATHLETICS

CoSIDA Academic All-Americans

NCAA Tournament Appearances
ATHLETICS

CoSIDA Academic All-Americans

NCAA Tournament Appearances
A UAH INCUBATOR

- 43,000 residents from 15 counties
- Redstone has more patents applied for and issued than any other entity in the SE US
  - DoD’s mission focused on warfighter; commercialization not a priority
  - No N AL ecosystem for identifying dual use technologies

UAH has
- Small Business Development Center
- Office of Technology Commercialization
- Opportunity/ability to leverage regional assets